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Dear Families,
It’s been a very busy two
weeks not the least because
we have 180 new students to
welcome and ensure that they
feel happy and challenged
at EGA. The Year 7s certainly
seemed to have settled in very
quickly and everything I hear
suggest that they are working
very hard and enjoying the
new opportunities and experiences. The new house system
has been very successful in
terms of helping the girls to
feel part of the EGA family.
We have made it compulsory
for all year 7s to take part in
at least one club or activity
outside the formal curriculum;
this can be before school,
at lunchtime or after school.
This is because we believe
that education is about much
more than classroom learning
and successful young women
are those who have a wide
range of interests as well as
academic qualifications. There
is so much choice and I know
that many girls who can’t find
the time to pursue all their
interests!
You will be hearing about the
experiences of year 7 and how
they have made the transition
to secondary school in future
newsletters. It’s only one week
until we welcome all the year
6 girls who will be making their
choice of school for next year.
At the start of year assemblies
we talked about the importance of putting as much
as possible into school and
embracing everything that
it has to offer. This is true for
all students, not just those in
Year 7.
Standards of uniform are
excellent. We encourage them
to feel professional and proud
to be associated with EGA so
please help us to maintain this
high standard.
Yours sincerely,

My

first

Kimi - Year 7
My first week at EGA
was a bit scary but
mostly very exciting. I
met my tutor, who is
really funny and kind.
The classes on my
timetable have been
quite easy to find and
when I’m confused or
have questions, everyone is really nice. My
favourite part of EGA
is lunchtime because
there is so much to do,
like visit the library.
The librarians are really kind and friendly.
And the food is really
good as well. The clubs
at EGA are amazing
- they have gymnastics, textiles and all
sorts. I really like EGA
so far and I’m looking
forward to my future
years.

week

Isra - Year 7
My first week was so
much fun! I enjoyed
all of my lessons
and made a few new
friends. My favourite
lesson so far has been
Spanish because I've
been learning words
that I did not know
before. I was nervous
to begin with but now
I feel much better - I
look forward to joining
clubs and having more
fun!

Pelin - Year 7
My first week at EGA
was really fun. I went
to my first lessons
and got to meet lots
of different teachers
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and students. Sometimes I came across
my old friends from
my primary and we
were really happy to
see each other again.
In lessons the teachers
were really kind and
were always ready to
help. I had assemblies,
dance, PE and many
more lessons. I've also
started to make new
friends in my form.
What I really look
forward to this week
is the Year 7 Garden
Party on Friday!

Gracie - Year 7
My first week at EGA
was so full, e specially
when I made lots of
new friends and when I
met my teachers.
To be honest, it was
a bit nerve-wracking
and scary when I first
entered the school, but
as soon as I did, lots of
girls came up to me.

EGA

The older girls were so
nice they even offered
to lead me to class.
If you are reading this
and want to come to
our school, you definitely should. You will
have a great time here.

Aisha - Year 7
My first week at EGA
was a bit nervewracking but fun at
the same time. My
sister who is now in
year 11 showed me
throughout the whole
school. It is a massive school and I’m
surprised I saw it all.
My favourite lesson is
english because you
get to read quite a lot
which is really fun.

EGA Film students behind the cameras at UCL

On Friday, 30 Media and Film
GCSE students enjoyed a
"documentary day" with the
help of UCL and OpenCity
Documentary Week. To begin,
we watched a new documentary in the UK's only designated
documentary cinema screen in

the Brunswick Centre's Renoir
Cinema. We watched the story
of a Mongolian girl's story of her
overcoming the male-dominated pursuit of eagle taming and
hunting in The Eagle Huntress.
We then went to UCL where
students worked with volunteers
and film makers to create short
documentary-style films about
a crime that had occurred at
UCL. For many students, it was
the first time they had been
behind a camera other than
that on their phone, so it was
a really interesting experience
for them to get hands-on with
professional filming equipment.
At the end of the day, students
shared their work and enjoyed
seeing other groups' stories of

the day. I'm sure this inspiring
day will give several students
a new insight into film-making
and inspire them to make some
films of their own in the future.

Interested in becoming a governor?

Introducing Our Safer Schools Officer

We are seeking new colleagues
to join our governors in really
making a difference to our
schools.
Governors work with the school
leaders to ensure that we offer
the best possible experience for
the young people at EGA and
Copenhagen.
Don’t worry if you have no
previous experience, everyone

Hello, I am Police Constable
Syed Ahmed, the dedicaed Safer
Schools Officer for EGA. My role
is to work in partnership with the
school to help safeguard students.
I support a number of lessons and
assemblies to engage with the
students on matters of personal
safety. These include lessons such
as “how to stay safe online” and “hate crime”. If you
require any help or advice, please don't hesitate to
contact me: syed.ahmed@egas.islington.sch.uk.

is very supportive and you will
have skills and experience which
will support us. Don’t forget that
being a parent is very useful
experience!
If you would like to know more
about becoming a governor,
please contact Evelyn Markey, PA
to the executive head teacher on
evelyn.markey@egas.islington.
sch.uk or 0207 837 0739 ext 327

The GCSE Food Tech group have been producing some
fabulous work since the start of term. This week they made
some delicious Thai Chicken Soup!

PC Ahmed

EGA's Brand New
Website!
We are really excited to announce
the launch of EGA's new website,
which will be live from Monday 18th
September. The new site features all
the existing content and functions, but with lots of
new design features and additional information that
makes staying up to date with EGA news and events
even easier. The website domain will remain as www.
egaschool.co.uk.
There is also a new school app that makes navigating
and accessing information even simpler on your
mobile devices. To download it, visit the App Store
or Google Play and search for 'Cleverbox School
Connect' then search for 'Elizabeth Garrett
Anderson’. Finally click ‘Add to My Schools'.
We'd appreciate any feedback about the new
website.If you have any ideas/suggestions, please
email andrew.jones@egas.islington.sch.uk or claudine.
diaz@egas.islington.sch.uk.

Message to all EGA Students and Parents - Reading Matters!
At EGA we know
how much difference strong literacy
makes to academic
success. Over the
past few years, as
examinations have
become ever more
demanding we have seen girl's who have
the strongest literacy skills and highest commitment to their private reading
achieve the highest grades across their

GCSE subjects. Not only that, they enjoy
learning more! Please make sure you
always have a challenging reading book
with you at school and you are reading at
home for at least 20 minutes every day. It
could make all the difference!
If you need suggestions about what to
read next, please speak to your English
teacher or get yourself up to 'The Cloud'
and speak to Ms Cheetham' who is always
happy to help.

Handwriting competition

The English Faculty are running
a competition to find the neatest
handwriting in Year 7! Last year we
awarded three girls prizes for their
writing after receiving almost 100
entries. This year we would like even

more. Students will hear about the
competition in class through their
English teacher or if they would like
an early start, come along to the English Office on Monday to pick up more
information. Good luck writers!

